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Recently I interviewed a family who are in the midst of enrolling their child into boarding at Sacred Heart College 
in 2018. As always the interview was a positive experience but what struck me in particular about this interview 
was the student's pastoral care report. The report struck me as a blueprint for an ideal prospective boarder.  
 
"Wilma (not the real name!) you have demonstrated that you are a very capable and diligent learner and you 
have applied yourself well to all learning tasks presented. You have demonstrated that you are able to work 
collaboratively with a wide variety of peers and with growing confidence you have begun to demonstrate your 
leadership skills in a variety of settings. You are more than ready for high school and I wish you well in your 
future endeavours." 
 
Three qualities impressed me: 
 Wilma is not necessarily a straight "A" student but the comment that she is a diligent learner indicates that 

she is doing her best. As I say at every interview if the budding boarder attempts to do their best then they 
will ensure they have a productive time in our College and in our boarding community. Their teachers, 
boarding supervisors\carers and the tutors will work with them to help them to achieve their goals. 

 Wilma "works collaboratively with a wide variety of peers." This is such an important quality for a boarder to 
possess or to develop. One of the great advantages of being a boarder is the opportunity to meet and live 
with boarders from a wide variety of backgrounds. Wilma's openness to her peers will stand her in good 
stead during her time in our community. 

 Finally the report acknowledges that Wilma has potential in the area of leadership and that involves a 
recognition that all members of our community have room for growth. 

Shane Hennessy, Director of Boarding 
 
 
WELCOME TO NEW BOARDING STAFF 
I would like to inform the Boarding community about two recent additions to our staff. 

 
Zoe Martini, who finished her Year 12 at SHC in 2015, is working as a Tutor in the Girls Boarding 
House. She received an ATAR of 99.65 and a Merit Certificate in both Modern History and 
Research Project. She is involved in SHOC's sporting teams and is currently working in a couple of 
part time jobs before resuming her studies next year. 
 
Alex Hurley finished his Year 12 at SHC in 2012 and is working as a casual 
supervisor in the Boys Boarding House. He is currently completing his under 

graduate studies in secondary teaching. Alex has been involved in life at S.H.C. since 
leaving school and he is already known to many of the boarders as he has been coaching 
College football teams. 
 
Zoe and Alex have already made a very positive contribution to our boarding community. 
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2017 BOARDING LEADERS 
During Term 3, a lengthy process took place which enabled us to choose our Leaders for next year.  All Year 11s 
were invited to nominate to be a part of the leadership team for 2017 and those who nominated were then 
interviewed by me.  After the interviews, the nominees spoke to all of the boarders outlining why they would be a 
good leader.  Following the election, Alice Fry and Rashaun Stephenson-Stuart were elected as Head Boarders, 
with Lauren McInerney and Kade Morris as Deputy Head Boarders for 2017. We would also like to congratulate 
Gemma Thomas on being selected College Captain for 2017.  Below are the profiles of our new Leaders: 
 

Gemma Thomas – College Captain 
Home town:  Roxby Downs 

Family connection with SHC: first to attend!  

Year 12 Subjects:  RE, Research Project, Chemistry, Biology, English, Maths Methods 

Other interests: Photography, camping/travelling/adventuring/4WD, furniture design (DIY), 
learning, cooking, water sports 
Sporting interests:  Netball, Basketball 

Goals for after school:  Study medicine at University 

What do you hope to achieve as a leader?  Bring boarders and day students closer, as well 
as the boys and girls. Creating a vibrant community. I hope to achieve personal goals of giving a 
positive impact and represent the College and boarding house internally and externally. 
A leader you admire and why?  Rosa Parks who refused to surrender her bus seat, advancing the civil rights 
movement. She has a strong moral compass, mental toughness and resilience under adversity. Rosa is a role model as she 
takes responsibility for herself and those around her. 
 

Alice Fry – Head Boarder 
Home town:  Wirrega (Bordertown) 

Family connection with SHC: Br Patrick Faulkner, grandfather, uncle and cousins  

Year 12 Subjects:  RE, Research Project, Biology, Maths, PE, English 

Other interests: Relaxing with family and friends, water skiing, playing with my dog, helping dad 
around the farm 
Sporting interests:  Netball, tennis, swimming, football, water polo, touch football. I like to 
participate in a range of sports for fitness, and the team-mate friendships. 
Goals for after school:  Maintain strong friendships from home and boarding. To be accepted into 
the course I want at university.  Buy a Labrador! 
What do you hope to achieve as a leader?  I hope to make the boarding house more family 
like and like a unit. If there is a disagreement, I would be happy to help resolve it. I would like the boarding house to be a 
happy place.  
A leader you admire and why?  I admire a girl from home who is captain of some sporting teams. I admire her 
because she leads by example, if she wants you to do something, she will do it as well.  You can always count on her. 
 

Lauren McInerney – Deputy Head Boarder 
Home town:  Clare 

Family connection with SHC: Grandfather, Brian, and brother, Braden (SHOC 2015) 

Year 12 Subjects:  RE, Research Project, English Literary, Society & Culture, Modern History, 
Psychology 
Other interests: Art (photography/painting), reading, watching football, travelling 

Sporting interests:  Squash, Netball, Tennis (always open for trying more!) 

Goals for after school:  University – studying journalism 

What do you hope to achieve as a leader?  A welcoming environment for all – new and old. 
To create an environment where everyone has input in decisions. To continually push for improvement 
in the BH community.   
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A leader you admire and why?  My papa. He is a leader in his small town community – within the schools, sporting 
and social clubs. He wisely guides people in the right direction, although never pushes – and allows people to learn from 
their own mistakes. I admire his initiative into bettering the lives of everyone around him. I aspire to have the patience, 
confidence, willingness and understanding that he possesses as a leader. 
 

Rashaun Stephenson-Stuart – Head Boarder 
Home town:  Port Augusta 

Family connection with SHC: first to attend! 

Year 12 Subjects:  RE, Research Project, Aboriginal Studies, Food & Hospitality, Workplace 
Practices, Integrated Learning 
Other interests: Music 

Sporting interests:  Rugby, Football, Basketball 

Goals for after school:  To own a successful trade business 

What do you hope to achieve as a leader?  To be a role model for younger students 

A leader you admire and why?  Dre Ngatokorua (SHOC 2015 boarder) because he is my older 
cousin and he has done so many good things for this College and our home town. 
 

Kade Morris – Deputy Head Boarder 
Home town:  Kingscote, Kangaroo Island 

Family connection with SHC: Great Grandfather and Grandfather 

Year 12 Subjects:  RE, Research Project, Chemistry, Biology, Maths Methods 

Other interests: Farming, Fishing 

Sporting interests:  Club and school football and cricket 

Goals for after school:  Study at University 

What do you hope to achieve as a leader?  I hope to develop as a person and build my 
people skills as well as public speaking skills 
A leader you admire and why?  The President of my local football club at home. He leads by 
example and resolves any issues within the Club in a friendly and approachable manner. 
 
 

HENRY & RICHARD WHITING BURSARY 
This Bursary was established by the Whiting family in memory of 
their late sons and brothers, Henry and Richard Whiting, and is 
open to boarders in Year 10.  It provides a sum of money towards 
school fees in Years 11 and 12 for each recipient.   
 
The 2016 Bursary has been awarded to two young people who 
conducted themselves admirably and presented well in the 
interviews.  They are Remee Agars of Cleve and Zac Driver of 
Keith.   
 
 

 
DEDICATED STAFF AND BOARDERS 
It was a sunny Saturday afternoon and most boarders were 
out in the sun or watching the AFL finals on TV.  However not 
everybody was having a relaxing day. With end of year exams 
around the corner it was great to see Year 12 Biology teacher, 
Mary Wilkins, in the boarding house working with two of her 
students.   
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COLLEGE UNIFORM SHOP 
As mentioned in the Hearts Newsletter on 15 September, the College Uniform Shop is on the move to a new 
home at 43 Oaklands Road, Somerton Park.  The shop’s phone number will remain the same at 8350 2586, 
however, new trading hours will come into effect from Term 4.  The shop will be closed for moving in the first 
week of school holidays and will re-open on Monday 10 October (second week of school holidays).  

 
 
 
School Holiday trading hours at the new 
location from week beginning 10 October will 
be: 
 
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday/Friday1.00pm-6.00pm 
Wednesday 8.00am-4.30pm 
Saturday 9.00am-1.00pm 
 
New Term trading times effective from week 
beginning 17 October:   
 
Tuesday 1.00pm-6.00pm 
Wednesday 8.00am-4.30pm 
Thursday 1.00pm-6.00pm 
 
 
 
 

 
The following article is from the Opening of the Uniform Shop on 9 October 1996 – 20 years ago! 
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MARYMOUNT COLLEGE STATUE 
The Archbishop unveiled a new statue of Mary set in 
the garden of Marymount College, Hove, recently. 
 
Year 8 boarder, Georgia Brook from Broken Hill, was 
helping to serve guests after the Mass. In the photo 
Georgia is with Sr Liz Tham who is a Chaplain in the 
Girls Boarding House and Di Barnes, Girls 
Supervisor. 

 
 
 
 
 
WORLD YOUTH 
DAY 2016 
 
Jason Dam – Coordinator of Boys Boarding:  In July I was lucky 
enough to attend the 2016 World Youth Day in Krakow, Poland. This was my 
second time attending the event, the last one being in Sydney in 2008. I 
started my adventure by visiting some of the amazing cities of Europe. As I 
had never travelled overseas before, the whole experience of being 
somewhere foreign was both scary and exciting at the same time.  
 
I was privileged enough to see the world's largest landmarks, from Big Ben to 
the Eiffel Tower to St Peter’s Basilica in Rome. After visiting London, 
Amsterdam, Paris, the cities of Italy, and Budapest, we made our way to 
Poland via an overnight train from Budapest. We arrived to the busy crowds in 
Krakow at the beginning of the WYD week. 
Straight away I was able to see similarities to my 
experience in Sydney. Different cultures and 

languages, all gathered together for the same reason; faith, friendship, love and 
common interests. The people of Krakow were very welcoming and showed us 
great hospitality as we took over their city. Australia had a large representation of 
over 5000 pilgrims.  
 

After spending 3 and a bit weeks in 
non-English speaking cultures, it was 
nice to hear ‘g’day mate’ and ‘have you 
heard what the AFL results were on the weekend?’ Over the course of 
the week we listened in to many guest speakers. All spoke about how 
their faith has touched, changed and influenced their lives. Naturally, 
the best speaker was the Pope. Who can beat the Pope? He spoke 
so profoundly of mercy and how to live our lives as disciples of Jesus. 
As I look forward to my marriage next year, the Pope specifically 
spoke about the commitment to married life. The Pope said ‘It’s not 
easy to make a life commitment, it takes courage, and I congratulate 

them because they have courage.’ He noted that the three words “permission, thanks, and forgiveness” come in 
handy every day of married life. I attended this WYD with my fiancée and we came away with so much more 
understanding of the commitment we were about to undertake. 
 
 

Jason Dam & Emily Baryczka 
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A highlight of WYD was seeing the history of St Pope John Paul II, such as Wawel Cathedral where he said his 
first mass when he became a priest. We also saw the relics of his blood and the cassock in which he was shot in 
1981. Being alive when this great man undertook his work and then seeing him canonised into one of the great 
saints was truly special. Finally the adoration hour with Matt Maher was my favourite memory from WYD. I 
missed out on seeing him in 2008 and my goal was to see him one day. He packed out the Tauron Arena (that 
seated 15,000 people - 7,000 people were turned away outside). Experiencing the reverence of this evening with 
so many like-minded people was truly special. WYD in Krakow, like Sydney, was an amazing experience. 
 

“Not many people can relive one of the best memories of their lives.” 
 
Emily Baryczka – Year 11 boarder from Yorketown: (extract from The Southern Cross) 
It’s a long way from the small country town of Yorketown on Yorke Peninsula to Krakow, Poland, but for 16 year 
old Emily Baryczka – the youngest of the SA pilgrims – there was a sense of going back to her roots.  Emily’s 
grandfather on her mum’s side is Polish and had told her a little about the country’s history and food.  However, 
the Sacred Heart College boarder said she had learnt so much more since arriving in Poland for the World Youth 
Day pilgrimage.   
 
She said her family encouraged her to go to WYD because they wanted her to try something new and for her it 
was an opportunity to “not only experience the world, but also my faith”.  “Just amazing” is how Emily described 
her journey and said a “massive highlight” had been seeing how hundreds of thousands of pilgrims could fit in the 
city, while it still managed to operate so well.   
 
”Seeing so many young people around is incredible,” she said. “They (the Poles) are so organised.”  “I have loved 
the daily Masses because everyone comes together as one community – and the food of course.”  She also 
“loved” her host family and meeting the other pilgrims during Days in the Sosnowiec Diocese.  “I’ve made a lot of 
new friends – and the shopping has been really good,” she added.   
 
Emily said she would definitely recommend World Youth Day to her friends and she was “100 per cent going to 
the next one … if I’ve got the money”.   
 
 
MITCHELL HINGE – YEAR 12 BOARDER 
The following article appeared in the Guardian Messenger on Wednesday 7 September: 
 
Mitchell Hinge is following in family footsteps in Sacred Heart’s First XVIII.  The 
midfielder is the younger brother of former Crows, Glenelg and Sturt defender John 
Hinge – a best-on-ground medallist in a Hearts knockout competition grand final triumph 
in the early 2000s.  Last week Mitchell, 18, won his second state knockout title, days 
after helping the Somerton Park school claim its second Messenger Shield.   
 
“It’s really good to have that (school football success) in the family,” Mitchell says.  “The 
college is known for it’s footy so it’s good to be a part of the history and create our own 
history this year.  It’s a totally unreal feeling to be achieving with your best mates.”   
 
Mitchell grew up in Mundulla, near Bordertown, before moving to Sacred Heart to board two years ago.  “It’s the 
best school.  I love the school and love the people here.”  Mitchell plays for Glenelg’s under-18s and is a state 
under-18 representative this season.  He says John, now a player welfare and development manager at Port 
Adelaide Football Club, is a sounding board.  “John helps me a lot with my footy – how to prepare for a game, 
post-game, always looking through footage, which is helping me a lot.”   
 
Mitchell is eligible to be drafted this year.  “I don’t know if that’s on the horizon but I definitely aspire to make the 
AFL,” he says.  “It’d be a great achievement for me and my family as well.”   
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RIVERLAND FIELD DAYS – 16 & 17 SEPTEMBER 
Sacred Heart College was again represented at the Riverland Field Days in Barmera by Peter McCabe, Business 
Manager Operations, and Barb Stephenson, Boarding Registrar.  Many old scholars, current families and 
prospective families came through the Sacred Heart College exhibitor site.  Also visiting Barmera and performing 
at the Field Days on Friday afternoon and Saturday morning was the College’s immensely talented musicians and 
singers, five of whom are pictured at our field day exhibitor site.   
 
As this term’s Boarding Newsletter goes to print, Barb Stephenson, Boarding Registrar, will be attending the final 
Field Day for 2016 on Kangaroo Island in Kingscote on Thursday 29 September.  We are sure many families - 
past, present and future - will visit the SHC exhibitor site.  Barb will be happy to answer any questions for 
enrolment in the boarding house and the College for 2018 and beyond.  

 
ANNUAL GIRL BOARDERS’ NETBALL GAME 
 
Each year the 
“new” boarders 
play the “old” 
boarders in netball.  
 
2016 resulted in 
the “old” boarders 
beating the “new” 
boarders 32-7.  
 
Well done to the 
girl boarders! 
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Term 4, 2016 
16 October  Boarding House open from 4.00pm 
  Boarders Parent Association meeting 4.30pm 
17 October  Classes begin at SHC and Marymount College 
26 October  Year 12 School Graduation Mass 7pm (Yr12 students & families) 
27 October  Year 12 Boarders Graduation Dinner 6.00pm (Yr12 boarders & parents) 
28 October  Year 12 Swot Vac commences 
4 November  Exeat begins at end of classes for Years 7‐11 boarders 
  Optional Exeat for Year 12 boarders 
6 November  Boarders return from Exeat 
25 November  Orientation morning for new students 2017  8.45am‐11.30am 
30 November  Year 10 Boarders exit boarding house at end of exams 
1 December  Year 11 boarders exit boarding house at completion of  
  Year 12/2017 Workshop Week 
3 December  Year 12 School Graduation Dinner 7‐12pm (Yr12 students & families) 
8 December  Term 4 finishes for Year 9 SHC Middle 
  – Year 9 Boarders exit boarding house 
9 December  Term 4 finishes for Years 7 & 8 SHC Middle & Marymount 

  – Years 7 & 8 Boarders exit boarding house 
 

Term 1, 2017 
29 January  New boarders arrive from 2.00pm 
30 January  “Returning” boarders arrive from 10.00am 
    4.00pm – Boarder Parent Association Meeting 
    5.00pm – Family Boarder Mass in Chapel 
    6.00pm – Family Boarding Dinner 
31 January  Classes commence at SHC and Marymount College 
 
*Calendar dates can be viewed from the College’s website www.shc.sa.edu.au. 

Chloe Dutschke in “Hairspray the 
Musical” and Georgia Brook

Boarders Parents’ Association News 
 
 
Boarders Parents’ Weekend– 21 & 22 October 
The Boarders Parents’ weekend is not too far away.  
Separate details will be emailed in the next few 
weeks to those who have booked to attend.   
 
It is great that most are staying for the two nights, so 
we will aim to meet for dinner on the Friday night to 
begin the weekend’s festivities!   
 
We have a spare room available if anyone is 
interested as a late inclusion.  It is for the nights of Friday 21 and Saturday 22 October.  . 
 
Boarders Parents’ Association Meeting 
There will be a meeting in the Brother Joseph Room, first floor of Paringa Hall, on Sunday 16 October 
commencing at 4.30pm.  Drinks and nibbles will be provided.  These meetings are generally no more than an 
hour long.  Steve Byrne and Shane Hennessy will be present to speak at the meeting on recent “happenings” 
around the College and the Boarding Houses, as well as answer any queries you may have.  We hope to see you 
there!  Please email any Agenda items to me by Friday 14 October. 
 
Jenni Redden 
Mobile 0400 072 143 
Email: redden@rbe.net.au 
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The Year 12 boys commenced this 1,000 piece jigsaw puzzle on a Saturday
evening and finished it that night – but unfortunately it only contained 999 pieces! 

A Snapshot of the Boys Boarding House 
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Downstairs Boys (Yrs 7-9 & 12) Supervisor Office Director of Boarding Boarding Registrar 
  (08) 8350 2506 Shane Hennessy Barb Stephenson 
    0423 049 749  (08) 8350 2559 
Upstairs Boys (Yrs10-11) Supervisor Office  shanehennessy@shc.sa.edu.au    0418 803 337 
  (08) 8350 2508    barbarastephenson@shc.sa.edu.au 
  Co-ordinator of Girls Boarding  
 Girls Supervisor Office Caitlin Brown  
  (08) 8350 2511   0452 293 100 Health Care Centre 
     caitlinbrown@shc.sa.edu.au  Sharon Armfield / Linda Leck / Pina Forzisi 
    (08) 8350 2509 
 Boarding House Email Co-ordinator of Boys Boarding    hcc@shc.sa.edu.au 
Boys   boardingleave-boys@shc.sa.edu.au Jason Dam  
Girls   boardingleave-girls@shc.sa.edu.au   0400 824 490  
      jasondam@shc.sa.edu.au  School Absentee Line 
  Uniform Shop   Senior (08) 8350 2594 
 Lisa Harvey Boarders Laundry  Middle (08) 8275 5907 
  (08) 8350 2586 Lyn Ward / Deb Tonkin  Marymount (08) 8179 4444 
Tues&Thurs 1pm-6pm / Wed 8am-4.30pm  (08) 8350 2544 Mon/Tues/Wed 

Steve Byrne with Gemma Thomas,  
Yr11 from Roxby Downs, with her table  
Gemma made in Furniture Construction 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An evening meal at Kublai Khan Restaurant


